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a b s t r a c t

Objectives: To analyze the effects of a single bout and repeated bouts of stretching on indirect markers of
exercise-induced muscle damage.
Design: A randomized controlled clinical trial at a university human research laboratory was conducted.
Methods: Fifty-six untrained males were randomly divided into four groups. (I) a single stretching group
underwent a single bout of stretching on the quadriceps muscle; (II) an eccentric exercised group under-
went eccentric quadriceps muscle contractions until exhaustion; (III) an eccentric exercise group followed
by a single bout of stretching; (IV) an eccentric exercised group submitted to repeated bouts of stretching
performed immediately and 24, 48, and 72 h post-exercise. Muscle stiffness, muscle soreness, maximal
concentric peak torque, and plasma creatine kinase activity were assessed before exercise and 1, 24, 48,
72, and 96 h post-exercise.
Results: All exercised groups showed significant reduction in maximal concentric peak torque and signifi-
cant increases in muscle soreness, muscle stiffness, and plasma creatine kinase. There were no differences
between these groups in all assessed variables, with the exception of markers of muscle stiffness, which

were significantly lower in the eccentric exercise group followed by single or repeated bouts. The single
stretching group showed no change in any assessed variables during the measurement period.
Conclusions: Muscle stretching performed after exercise, either as single bout or as repeated bouts, does
not influence the levels of the main markers of exercise-induced muscle damage; however, repeated
bouts of stretching performed during the days following exercise may have favorable effects on muscle

201

stiffness.

©

. Introduction

Exercise-induced muscle damage (EIMD) frequently occurs
fter exhaustive and/or unaccustomed exercise, particularly if the
xercise involves eccentric muscle contractions. Moreover, it is
linically expressed by a relevant set of indirect markers of mus-
le damage such as muscle soreness, decreased maximal voluntary
uscle contractions and increased muscle stiffness with reduced

ange of motion.1–3 It has been reported that passive muscle stiff-
ess increases immediately after EIMD and remains elevated for
he next 4–5 days.4

Eccentric exercise can damage muscle cells in terms of dis-

upted structures and cytoskeletal components, loss of desmin,
nd permeabilization of the muscle cell plasma membrane. The
tructural damage to the sarcolemma or to the membranes of the

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: rui.torres@ipsn.cespu.pt (R. Torres).

440-2440/$ – see front matter © 2013 Sports Medicine Australia. Published by Elsevier L
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jsams.2013.01.002
3 Sports Medicine Australia. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

sarcoplasmic reticulum, due to high mechanical tension, favors
the loss of Ca2+ ion homeostasis interfering with length-tension
relation in the relaxed muscle.1,5–7

However, alterations in the electromyography activity found
after EIMD 8,9 suggest that the increase in muscle stiffness could
also be related to alterations in the muscle reflex sensitivity. Alter-
ations in the sensitivity of the muscle spindles of the damaged
muscle could lead to an interference in sensory inputs (Ia and II
afferent fibers), increasing the number of motor-units recruited at
rest, and resulting in increased muscle stiffness.

Aiming to recover the exercised muscles, passive muscle
stretching is commonly recommended.10 It is suggested that
stretching might induce alterations in both mechanical and neural
properties, leading to faster recovery of damaged muscles. How-
ever, the influence of stretching on muscle stiffness after EIMD

has been insufficiently studied. DeVries,8 in 1966, showed that
muscle stretches reduced muscle spasms after intense exercise.
Subsequently, McGlynn et al.,9 in 1978, found a reduction of
muscle spasm induced by stretching, based on a decrease in

td. All rights reserved.
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lectromyographic activity (EMG) in stretched muscles following
IMD. These results are in accordance with those obtained by Torres
t al.2 who found a reduction in muscle stiffness after performing
single bout of muscle stretching immediately post-exercise.

Taking into account that EIMD develops its clinical manifesta-
ion beyond 48 h post-exercise, it seems reasonable that a single
tretching intervention performed immediately after exercise
hould be insufficient to have beneficial effects on the develop-
ent of EIMD and it would be more logical to assume that repeated

tretching, performed daily during the course of EIMD, might have
ccumulative beneficial effects on EIMD markers.

Thus, the purpose of this study was to compare the effect of pas-
ive muscle stretching, either as a single bout or as repeated bouts
pplied daily after eccentric exercise, on indirect markers of EIMD:
uscle soreness; maximal muscle strength; muscle stiffness; and

lasma creatine kinase activity.

. Methods

This study was performed in accordance with the ethical
tandards.11 Moreover, the local Ethics Committee, in accor-
ance with the Helsinki Declaration, approved all procedures
rior to the start of this investigation. After completing a medical
creening questionnaire and providing written informed con-
ent prior to participation, a total of 56 young, healthy, and
ntrained men were included for this study [age = 21.4(1.9) years
ld; weight = 74.1(7.2) Kg; height = 179.8 (7.0) cm and body mass
ndex 22.3 (1,4) Kg/m2]. Exclusion criteria included a history of
ntense or exhaustive quadriceps exercise in the past three months,
history of muscle tear, neurological disease involving the lower

imbs, and current lower-limb musculoskeletal injury.12,13

Subsequently, the sample was randomly divided into four
roups: (I) a single stretching group (SSG, n = 14) that performed
single bout (SS) of stretching; (II) an eccentric exercised group

ECCG, n = 14) that performed only an eccentric exercise; (III) an
ccentric exercise group followed by SS (ECC + SSG, n = 14) that was
ubmitted to an identical eccentric exercise program as the ECCG,
ollowed by an SS; and (IV) an eccentric exercised group submit-
ed to repeated bouts (RS) of stretching (ECC + RSG, n = 14) that
as submitted to a similar protocol as ECC + SSG; however, the RS
as performed immediately after exercise and at 24, 48, and 72 h
ost-exercise.

The stretching, which was performed on the dominant quadri-
eps muscle, included ten passive stretches lasting 30 s each with
10-s rest between stretches. All passive stretching was overseen
y the same examiner, who continued the stretch until he felt rea-
onable resistance or the participant reported discomfort.10,14 The
articipant was in a standing position with one knee resting on a
hair. The dominant leg was kept relaxed, with the hip in hyperex-
ension; the examiner passively stretched the quadriceps, flexing
he participant’s knee and extending the hip to a neutral position.
f maximal knee flexion did not produce a sensation of stretch or
esistance against the movement, hip extension would be added in
rder to increase the stretch.15

To perform the eccentric muscle contractions an isokinetic
ynamometer (Biodex System 3 ProTM, Biodex Medical Systems,

nc., Shirley, NY, USA) was used. All participants (except the SSG),
fter familiarization with the dynamometer, performed sets of
hirty eccentric contractions with a target of 60% of the maximal
oncentric peak torque (MCPT).16 The exercise was interrupted
henever the participant could not complete two sets (which

as defined as a criterion for incapacity to maintain the contrac-

ions at the given intensity and frequency). The participants were
nstructed to perform an eccentric quadriceps contraction against
he moving lever of the system at 60 degrees per second, using
dicine in Sport 16 (2013) 583–588

visual feedback from the dynamometer software as a means to
maintain strength intensity. The range of motion was set between
20 and 100 ◦C of knee flexion; resting time between contractions
and sets was set at 1 and 30 s, respectively.

Before the procedure previously described, each participant had
to warm up on a cycle ergometer (Monark E-824, Monark Exer-
cise Ab, Varber, Sweden) at a resistance of 2% of body weight for
5 min. Then the participants were seated with 100◦ hip flexion on
the dynamometer chair. The standard Biodex knee unit attachment
was used to restrain the chest, pelvis, thigh, and ankle in accordance
with the manufacturer’s instructions (Biodex Pro Manual, Applica-
tions/Operations, Biodex Medical Systems Inc, Shirley, NY, USA).
The resistance pad was placed as distally as possible on the tibia
while still allowing full dorsiflexion of the ankle.

The dependent variables, which were assessed before exercise
and 1, 24, 48, 72, and 96 h after EIMD, included: muscle soreness;
the first angle of knee flexion and the final resting angle in the
pendulum test17; plasma CK activity; EMG collected during the
pendulum test; and the MCPT, collected after assessing all other
variables.

Muscle soreness was measured with the Visual Analog Scale
that is commonly used in delayed onset muscle soreness
research.12,16,18 The patient was instructed to perform a squat
(active movement) and rate his perception of soreness marking the
line at a distance corresponding to the intensity of present pain.

Following the methodology previously used,19 the dynamome-
ter Biodex was used to evaluate the knee extensor muscle peak
torque. The range of motion of the knee joint was set at 0–100 ◦C.
Three maximal concentric isokinetic knee extensions at an angu-
lar velocity of 60◦/s were made to assess muscular strength. Three
submaximal warm-up trials preceded the maximal muscle actions.

Alterations in muscle stiffness were assessed using the Warten-
berg Pendulum Test17 with the aid of an electronic goniometer and
SG150 sensor (Biometrics Ltd, Gwent, UK) following the guidelines
proposed by Badj and Vodovnik.20,21 This test has been applied with
success in the assessment of the functional properties of muscle
under conditions of altered tonus in spastic or dystonic muscles or
after muscle contractures22 by evaluating the longitudinal muscle
stiffness during a natural passive stretching.

The sensor was placed on the lateral side of the leg in line
with the greater trochanter and the lateral malleolus. Analog sig-
nals were digitalized using an MP 150 converter (Biopac Systems
Inc., Santa Barbara, CA, USA) and analyzed with the accompanying
Acknowledge software version 3.9.0.

The Wartenberg Pendulum Test was conducted with the partic-
ipants in a prone position on a treatment table and the knee joint
tested at about 8 cm away from the edge of the table. The other leg
was flexed with the heel supported on the table to stabilize pelvis
rotation. The examiner lifted the calf to full knee extension with
the hip point remaining in place and let it fall down and oscillate in
decreasing flexion/extension movements until it came to rest. The
test was repeated three times with 30 s intervals, and the mean
value of the three tests was used for analysis.20 All participants
became sufficiently accustomed to the described procedure before
testing that they were able to completely relax their thighs and
refrain from any voluntary oscillation movements. The first angle
of knee flexion and the final resting knee angle were the parameters
used to characterize muscle stiffness. Before this assessment, a pilot
study was conducted with 15 participants in order to determine
the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), and an excellent intra-
observer reliability for the first angle of knee flexion and the final
resting angle (ICC2, 3 = 0.986 and 0.998, respectively) was found.
Electromyography data was collected23 at the same time as the
pendulum test was conducted. EMG signals from each participant’s
dominant quadriceps muscle, in particular from vastus medialis
and rectus femoris were recorded using surface EMG MP150. The
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Table 1
Intragroup alterations over time in absolute values for muscle soreness, maximal concentric peak torque, angle of first knee flexion, final resting knee angle (expressed as
means and standard deviations) and plasma creatine kinase activity (expressed as median and interquartile range); (SSG = Single stretching group; ECCG = Eccentric exercised
group; ECCC + SSG = Eccentric exercise group followed by Single Stretching; ECC + RSG = Eccentric exercised group submitted to Repeated Stretching); (p < 0.05).

Variables Groups Before 1 h 24 h 48 h 72 h 96 h p

Muscle soreness SSG 0.0(0.0) 0.0(0.0) 0.0(0.0) 0.0(0.0) 0.0(0.0) –
ECCG 0.0(0.0) 0.1(0.4)a 2.3(0.8)a 3.8(1.8)a,b,c 1.8(1.2)a,d 0.7(0.5)a,c,d p < .001
ECC + SSG 0.0(0.0) 1.2(0.7)a 2.3(1.1)a 3.5(1.4)a,b 1.8(1.3)a 0.9(1.0)c,d p < .001
ECC + RSG 0.0(0.0) 1.3(0.6)a 2.4(0.8)a 3.3(0.8)a,b 1.4(0.7)a,c,d 0.4(0.2)b,c,d,e p < .001

Maximal
concentric peak
torque (60◦/s)

SSG 219.0(24.6) 215.5(27.1) 223.3(38.8) 220.7(23.5) 221.8(32.6) 222.0(24.7) p = .986

ECCG 221.3(16.7) 181.7(30.7)a 186.8(27.0) 188.5(40.3) 203.8(29.3) 219.8(24.9)b,c p = .001
ECC + SSG 216.9(33.5) 173.4(33.7)a 183.2(42.5) 189.7(44.5) 204.7(42.6) 217.5(35.1)b p = .013
ECC + RSG 238.1(40.8) 200.2(31.9)a 204.4(35.1) 214.1(47.4) 227.5(44.8) 241.3(42.4) p = .03

Angle of first knee
flexion (degrees)

SSG 76.7(8.0) 77.4(8.5) 75.5(8.5) 77.6(6.7) 76.4(6.3) 75.6(6.9) p = .972

ECCG 75.3(7.5) 59.7(6.1)a 65.4(6.4)a 66.8(6.6)a 73.4(7.0)b,c 73.8(7.8)b,c p < .001*

ECC + SSG 76.5(6.5) 63.2(6.7)a 69.2(6.3)a 69.9(7.8) 73.5(8.1)b 76.3(5.6)b p < .001*

ECC + RSG 76.7(5.0) 63.4(4.0)a 68.8(7.4)a 73.0(6.6)b 75.6(7.2)b,c 77.0(5.6)b,c p < .001*

Final resting knee
angle (degrees)

SSG 55.2(4.2) 54.2(4.2) 54.7(5.4) 55.1(4.5) 56.1(3.8) 55.3(5.2) p = .906

ECCG 56.7(2.6) 46.3(4.4)a 48.8(4.9)a 50.3(4.8)a 52.6(3.7)b 55.7(2.7)b,c,d p < .001*

ECC + SSG 57.5(5.2) 49.8(5.3)a 51.5(5.2) 51.1(5.5)a 54.3(6.3) 56.2(5.1)b p = .001*

ECC + RSG 55.4(5.2) 48.2(4.7)a 51.2(5.6) 51.6(5.2) 53.7(4.4) 53.3(5.9)b p = .003*

Plasma creatine
Kinase activity

SSG 53.1(51.2–57.9) 55.4(51.0–58.2) 55.5(51.8–56.6) 54.9(51.2–59.6) 53.6(50.0–57.6) 55.7(50.8–61.8) p = .975

ECCG 48.0(46.0–52.6) 49.6(43.8–56.5) 151.9(123.0–177.0) 233.1(165.9–788.8) 252.7(149.6–703.3) 288.8(197.6–449.4) p < .001
.1–23
.9–22
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ECC + SSG 56.4(46.5–57.5) 55.9(48.8–57.8) 161.9(105
ECC + RSG 55.2(46.8–58.8) 58.8(51.7–64.7) 170.8(106

p < 0.05, a vs. before; b vs. 1 h; c vs. 24 h; d vs. 48 h.

kin was prepared by shaving, abrading, and cleaning with alco-
ol. Bipolar surface active electrodes (Biopac, TSD150B; 20 mm

nter-electrode distance) were fastened over the belly of the vas-
us medialis, two finger-breadths proximal to the superior angle of
he patella, parallel to the muscle fibers; and on the rectus femoris,
lso parallel to the muscle at an equal distance from the upper edge
f the patella to the anterior inferior iliac spine.24 The reference
lectrode was disposable (EL500, Biopac System Inc.) and placed
n the lateral malleolus of the other leg. The positions of the elec-
rodes were selected and marked with a semi-permanent marker
o assure standardized measurements from day to day. The sur-
ace signal was amplified 1000 times, sampled at 2 kHz, and passed
hrough an infinite-impulse response (IIR) tenth order band-pass
utterworth windowed filter in the frequency range 20–450 Hz.

The median frequency (MF) of the power spectral densities
f the non-rectified EMG signal was calculated by applying the
ast Fourier Transformation algorithm at 1024 points (the sam-
le frequency of the signal was 2 kHz, to avoid the aliasing effect).
fterwards, we rectified the signal, smoothed with averaging over
0 samples, and applied the RMS (root mean square) with a win-
ow of 10 samples.25 Then, we compared the RMS and MF of the
angle of first knee’s flexion” and the “final resting knee angle” (at
s time intervals).

To analyze plasma CK activity, a sample of 32 �l of capillary
lood was collected from the ear lobe into a tube containing heparin
Cat no. 9550532 Reflotron®, Roche Diagnostics, Bromma, Sweden)
s previously described.16,19 Briefly, the ear lobe was cleaned with
5% ethyl alcohol and, after being dried with cotton; the lobe
as pricked with a sterile, single-use lancet device (AccuCheck®,

afe-T-Pro Plus, Roche Diagnostics, Bromma, Sweden). The blood
as immediately piped to a Reflotron Creatine Kinase tab (Cat no.

126695 Reflotron) and the tab was inserted into the Reflotron
nalyzer® (Boehringer, Germany).

Distribution of the variables was examined using a Shapiro Wilk

est and histograms. As no significant difference from a normal
istribution was found (except for plasma CK activity) repeated-
easures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the

ffect of interventions between groups at each sampling time and
0.3) 308.4(124.5–643.8) 245.5(91.7–948.5) 214.5(81.2–1116.5) p = .001
4.3) 318.0(203.6–363.5) 303.5(237.3–561.0) 243.5(130.7–447.3) p < 0.01

within groups over time. When the ANOVA produced a significant
main effect, a Tukey’s Post Hoc Test for multiple comparisons was
applied to detect differences in the measures between assessment
times as well as between the groups at different times. Plasma CK
activity was analyzed by a Friedman’s test to detect possible alter-
ations between the analyzed time points, and Wilcoxon’s signed
rank tests to discriminate differences. Statistical significance was
set at p < 0.05. SPSS version 18.0 was used (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,
USA).

3. Results

The analyzed parameters resulting from the pendulum test as
well as muscle soreness, MCPT and plasma CK activity did not
change over time in SSG (Table 1). After performing eccentric exer-
cise, all groups showed a significant increase in muscle soreness
(p < 0.05) up to 72 h post-exercise. The assessment of the MCPT
revealed a significant decrease 1 h post-exercise, while plasma CK
activity increased in the following three days.

It can be seen that stretching applied immediately post-exercise
(ECC + SSG) or repeated at 24 h (ECC + RSG) contributed to recovery
from muscle stiffness. Indeed, at 48 h only the ECCG demonstrated
significant differences in “first knee flexion” relative to baseline
values.

The knee angle at which the calf finally came to rest was also
considerably reduced in ECCG, ECC + SSG and ECC + RSG at 1 h post-
exercise. The assessment at 24 h showed significant recovery in the
ECC + SSG and ECC + RSG. However, in the following assessment (at
48 h) the ECC + SSG did not differ significantly from the ECCG.

For electromyographic activity, apart from one negligible excep-
tion, no changes were found over time in all groups in the standard
assessed parameters.

No significant differences were found between groups in any
of the studied variables evaluated at baseline (Fig. 1) The inter-

group analysis of “first knee flexion” in the assessment made at
1 h post-exercise showed that all groups which performed eccen-
tric exercise had a significant (p < 0.05) and similar reduction in
this parameter (≈20%), compared to SSG. However, at 24 h, both
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Fig. 1. A–E – intergroup comparisons for each measurement time for muscle soreness, maximal concentric peak torque, first angle of knee flexion and resting angle of the
pendulum test (expressed as means and standard deviations), and plasma creatine kinase activity (expressed as median and interquartile range); (SSG = single stretching
group; ECCG = eccentric exercised group; ECCC + SSG = eccentric exercise group followed by single stretching; ECC + RSG = eccentric exercised group submitted to repeated
stretching).
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roups that had carried out stretching (ECC + SSG and ECC + RSG)
mmediately post-exercise showed a significant recovery in the
rst knee flexion angle and in the resting knee angle (≈10%),
ithout significant differences compared to SSG (p > 0.05). At 48 h
ost-exercise, significant differences were only observed between
SG and ECC + SSG, suggesting that the favorable effect of a single
tretching episode on muscle stiffness, observed at 24 h, had been
ost.

Although some differences were found between exercised
roups (ECCG, ECC + SSG, and ECC + SRG) and the SSG, no significant
ifferences were found among these three groups in all assessed
ariables, not even in EMG (p > 0.05).

. Discussion

Our findings demonstrated no significant differences in muscle
oreness, MCPT or plasma CK activity after performing one or multi-
le bouts of stretching. However, both interventions contributed to
ecovery from muscle stiffness, suggesting that stretching applied
epetitively during this myogenic condition produced a cumulative
ffect on this indirect marker of muscle damage.

There is increasing evidence that both extrafusal and intrafusal
bers are affected by eccentric contractions.26 Consequently, injury
o intrafusal fibers would lead to muscle spindle dysfunction with
onsequent increase in muscle stiffness. These alterations in the
ensitivity of the muscle spindles, leading to an increase in sensorial
nputs (Ia and II afferent fibers), might lead to an increase in motor-
nits recruited at rest, which could explain the increase in muscle
tiffness.

It has been argued that repeated stretching diminishes the
ensitivity of the muscle spindles, leading to a reduction of mus-
le reflex sensitivity.27,28 Evidence of this effect was obtained
hen Avela et al.27 detected a clear reduction (≈85%) in the

tretch-reflex peak-to-peak amplitude after 1 h of muscle stretch-
ng, suggesting that increased compliance of the muscle-tendon
nit after stretching might influence neural activation patterns.
oreover, these authors suggested that the origin of the reduced

eflex sensitivity could be a reduction in the activity of the
arge-diameter afferent fibers, resulting from reduced mechani-
al sensitivity of muscle spindles to repeated stretch. In this sense,
he use of muscle stretching has been claimed to contribute to the

uscle recovery, by reducing muscle stiffness.2,29 The beneficial
ffects on muscle stiffness found in our results corroborate this
uggestion.

However, the EMG activity data collected during the “first knee
exion”, and particularly during the “final resting angle” tests,
evealed no increase in EMG activity at rest after EIMD, contrary
o the findings of DeVries8 and McGlynn.9 In this sense, we are of
he opinion that EMG probably does not have sufficient sensitiv-
ty to detect alterations in the muscle reflex activities. Therefore,
he EMG which was done simultaneously with the pendulum test
llowed us only to verify an eventual muscle activation, minimizing
he disturbance created by active movement.

More recently, we carried out a study2 using a pendulum test,
nd found a reduction in muscle stiffness after applying SS imme-
iately after exercise, which suggests acute effects of stretching
n reflex activity, probably related to alterations in muscle spin-
le function. However, this previous study suggested that SS is
ot sufficient to induce long-term effects, raising the hypothesis
hat repeated stretching applied daily during EIMD might be effec-
ive on the maintenance of low levels of muscle stiffness. In the

resent study, we found similar acute positive effects and found
hat repeated muscle stretching accelerates recovery from muscle
tiffness, confirming the findings of our previous study. Our results
howed that both parameters of the pendulum test improved after
dicine in Sport 16 (2013) 583–588 587

muscle stretching: the ECC + RSG demonstrated a greater recovery
compared to the ECC + SSG.

Nevertheless, the increase in the muscle stiffness after EIMD is
not only due to alterations on reflex activity but it is also evidenced
by structural alterations in the skeletal muscle, which are mainly
expressed as irregularities in cross-striated patterns.1,30,31 Pas-
sive muscle stiffness rises as a consequence of the damage to the
sarcolemma or to the membranes of the sarcoplasmic reticulum,
leading to the loss of Ca2+ ion homeostasis, and developing an
injury contracture. Theoretically, due to the fact that stretching
has a similar mechanical tension as eccentric exercise in the elastic
components of the muscle and in the intermediate filament that
compose the cytoskeleton, it seems to be irrelevant to stretch the
muscle in order to avoid the signs and symptoms of EIMD. Further-
more, Lund et al., 10 reported that stretching post-exercise does not
prevent secondary pathological alterations, suggesting even that it
could aggravate some markers of exercise induced muscle damage.

The increase of muscle stretching after EIMD, reducing range of
motion in the involved joints, could interfere with the better pos-
ture of the body segments. Although there is absence of stretching
effects on MCPT, muscle soreness, and CK activity, stretching seems
to be a favorable intervention post-exercise as it normalizes mus-
cle tonus and contributes to improve posture. Nevertheless, more
studies are needed in order to analyze the effect of EIMD on body
segments and posture and the true effect of stretching after EIMD.

Yet this does not allow us to state that stretching after EIMD is
an effective intervention. Indeed, no significant differences in mus-
cle soreness among the ECCG, ECC + SSG or ECC + RSG were found:
results showed similar behavior over time in all groups, corroborat-
ing other studies in which no difference in this variable was found
after stretching intervention.14,19,32 Therefore, our results do not
support the hypothesis proposed by Armstrong,3 that stretching
enhances the threshold excitability of type III and IV free nerve
endings with consequent decrease in pain sensation.

Similar results were found for muscle strength and plasma CK
activity, confirming the ineffectiveness of stretching in improving
muscle damage recovery. Knowing that prolonged strength loss
after eccentric exercise is considered to be one of the most valid
and reliable indirect markers of EIMD in humans,33 the absence
of stretching effects on this marker allowed us to conclude that
stretching the damaged muscle seems to be irrelevant to improve-
ment of function.

The discomfort caused by EIMD leads the authors involved in
this type of studies to include a reduced number of participants,
increasing the risk of a type II error. Therefore, the analysis of these
results should have these facts in consideration due to the fact that
they could be regarded as limitations of the present study.

5. Conclusions

Although stretching applied repeatedly after exercise has a pos-
itive effect on the relief of muscle stiffness, the absence of positive
effects on muscle soreness, MCPT, and plasma CK activity suggests
that stretching intervention is ineffective in relieving the harmful
effects that can result from eccentric exercise.

6. Practical implications

• Wartenberg test is a valid tool that can be used to identify alter-
ations in the quadriceps muscle stiffness after EIMD.
• Static muscle stretching performed after EIMD contributes to
reduce muscle stiffness.

• Although stretching applied repeatedly after exercise has a pos-
itive effect on the relief of muscle stiffness, its application as a
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single bout or as repeated bouts, does not influence other indirect
markers of EIMD.
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